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                        URGENT NOTICE

                    

                    
                        Our Payment Gateway is currently down due to a technical fault.

                        We are working to rectify the issue as a matter of urgency.

                        We will have this resolved as soon as possible, please check back later today.

                        Sorry for the inconvenience.
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                        Easter Egg-cellent Prize Draw

                    

                    
                        Hop into Easter by booking your Soccer School place now.  Book Now

                        Every booking made by 8th April 2022 will automatically be entered into our 'Easter Egg-cellent Prize Draw', a chance to win a signed football by members of the Champions League winning Chelsea FC 20/21 squad.

                         Terms and Conditions apply
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        Soccer Schools

        Our Soccer Schools run during the school holidays. They are a great chance for players of all abilities to develop their skills, keep fit and make new friends.

        For those budding superstars who play regularly for a team, our Advanced Soccer Schools will provide a new level of challenge and all course types are the first step on our Player Pathway.

        Book Now
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        Football Projects

        Chelsea FC Foundation works with a range of organisations across the UK providing football camps and training sessions. Delivering bespoke products for these organisations, Chelsea FC Foundation tailors the programmes offered and sessions delivered to each different set of participants in a range of settings from holiday courses with SuperCamps, residential courses with Nike Sports Camps and trips and tours for sports teams to Chelsea FC with InspireSport

        More Info
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        After School Clubs

        Providing a high quality wrap around care service our after school clubs are perfect for working parents, and those youngsters who just can't get enough football fun.

        Chelsea FC Foundation's qualified coaching staff provide fun and safe sessions designed to help each individual improve their technique while having fun with their class mates.

        Individual ball work, team activities and small sided matches make up each session, and at the end of the block each player will receive a Chelsea FC Foundation certificate during the end of term presentation.

        Check to see if Chelsea FC Foundation are at your school today!

        Book Now
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        Gift Vouchers

        A Chelsea FC Foundation voucher is the perfect gift for that special someone.

        Whether they are football mad and love to play, or have never kicked a ball before, our vouchers can be redeemed against any number of exciting activities and programmes across our booking site, so there is something for everyone. 

        Whether it's a fun-filled week during the school holidays on one of our Soccer Schools across the south, or a kick about with your friends after school, or even a game of Walking Football for a Grandparent, we cater for all ages, genders and abilities. 

        Buy Now
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        Player Pathway

        Chelsea FC Foundation support the community with a multitude of courses and programmes, including our Player Progression Pathway.

        The pathway provides an opportunity for young players to receive high quality coaching and training and play in competitive fixtures.

        The pathway supports young people who want to advance their skills and develop their footballing ability and ranges from assisting grassroots clubs to our own Football Development
            Centres.

        To find out more click here.

        Book Now
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        Further Education

        Chelsea FC Foundation is passionate about education and life-long learning.

        Our College Academy programmes offer both male and female players from all over the world the opportunity to further their education while participating in a fully comprehensive training and playing programme, while our two year Foundation Degree programme  and third year BSc top-up programme with
            St. Mary's University provides a unique and innovative opportunity to learn and develop coaching experience, develop business and entrepreneurship skills within the football industry.

        Please click below to find out more about these amazing opportunities and to find a college programme near you.

        More Info
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        Disability Specific


        From the people who bring you the largest UK annual disability football festival, our Pan and
            Cerebral Palsy sessions run weekly at the Cobham training ground for a variety of age
            groups.

        Book Now
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        Community Projects

        Chelsea FC Foundation runs a wide range of Community Projects designed to give back to our local communities across London, Surrey and the South East.

        We aim to Inspire, Educate and Motivate using the power of football and Chelsea FC Foundation to improve the lives of individuals, groups and communities.

        See what we offer here.

        More Info
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                                Parent

                                
                                

                                
                                 I would like to thank you all personally for all of the work and effort you all put in so my son can play.
                                
I can't explain how much it means to see him play and be happy at football, all he ever wanted was a chance. Chelsea is his whole life. 

                            


                        

                        


                    

                    

                    
                    

                        
                        

                            
                            
                            



                            
                                
                                Participant

                                
                                

                                
                                 I like everything about the programme, the way it's run, the social aspect, we have a laugh,
                                    I like the exercises - the CFCF team are great - we have fun and it helps the day be more enjoyable.
                                    Time flies when we're in there! Can we have more sessions? 

                            


                        

                        


                    

                    

                    
                    

                        
                        

                            
                            



                            
                                
                                Parent

                                
                                

                                
                                 My son attended a Soccer School and loved it! He was nervous at first but the coaches made him feel welcome from the start. When he got home he couldn't stop talking about all the new friends he'd made and how much fun he had. 
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